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https://www.turnstyledesigns.com/product/16mm-barrel-stitch-out-recess-leather/?attribute_pa_body-finish=polished-nickel&attribute_pa_grip-finish=tan&query=null
https://www.turnstyledesigns.com/


Delivering luxury door hardware for high-end residential, commercial and yacht projects for 30 years, 
Turnstyle Designs was founded by Steve Roberts in 1992. Steve and his wife Christina work collaboratively 
to design some of the worlds most innovative decorative hardware, using a broad palette of materials and 

finishes including, brass, leather and Amalfine™. 

From hand stitched leather to individually hammered door hardware, attention to detail is found in every 
product made. Turnstyle is proudly British made and manufactured in the beautiful Devon countryside.

With multiple product combinations and flexibility to allow customisation, there is something for everyone. 

Leather products have always been a core aspect of Turnstyle Designs

hardware collection. Combining handmade, British manufacturing with cutting 

edge design. The Tan leather bridges the gap between the more natural

chestnut and darker chocolate leather, all available to view online.

All but a few of the leather products are hand stitched by highly skilled and ded-

icated leatherworkers in the Devon based factory. The Tan leather is reminiscent 

of luxury travel luggage or coveted handbags, whilst introducing a warm finishing 

touch alongside the modern designs.

Turnstyle Designs use only the very best full grained, vegetable tanned leather on 

all products. Leather, much like all natural materials, will change with age and the 

more you use it the better and richer it will look.

The full range can be viewed at www.turnstyledesigns.com or alternatively you 

can request a brochure via the website.
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https://onepercentfortheplanet.org/
https://www.madeinbritain.org/members/turnstyle-designs-ltd
https://www.turnstyledesigns.com/contact/
https://www.turnstyledesigns.com/product/square-strap-stitched-loop-2/?attribute_pa_body-finish=satin-nickel&attribute_pa_grip-finish=chestnut&query=null
https://www.turnstyledesigns.com/product/woven-barrel-recess-leather/?query=woven%20barrel&attribute_pa_body-finish=satin-nickel&attribute_pa_grip-finish=tobacco
https://www.turnstyledesigns.com/product-finishes/
https://www.turnstyledesigns.com/product/barrel-goose-neck-stitch-out-recess-leather/?attribute_pa_body-finish=polished-nickel&attribute_pa_grip-finish=tan&query=null
https://www.turnstyledesigns.com/product/barrel-d-recess-leather/?attribute_pa_body-finish=satin-nickel&attribute_pa_grip-finish=chestnut&query=null
https://www.turnstyledesigns.com/product/stacked-barrel-recess-leather-2/?query=stacked&attribute_pa_body-finish=matt-black-chrome&attribute_pa_grip-finish=slate-grey

